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LOCAL HEWS The last week In April has for the 
past five years been one of celebration 
to the people -of Central California. All 
the way from San Franciosco to Los 
Angeles (a distance of 260 miles) and 
Which is known as the San Joaquin 
valley, will this year be celebrating the 
week of ApHi 23-80. The celebration 
Is know as “Raisin Week” and the 
participants are the raisin grower's of 
that fertile valley. The week will be 
marked by pageants, out door sports 
and general holiday. When It is con
sidered that raisins are second largest 

in California and that tlieir
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Complete Satisfaction 1 ~TGYMNASIUM EXHIBITION
Physical training exhibition, St. Vln- 

. cent’s girls’ gymnasium, Cliff St 
Thursday and Friday evening at 8 
o’clock and Saturday afternoon at 2AO.

_ 16548-4-28

Knox Church W. M. S. pantry sale, 
Grey Dort sales rooms, Friday April
27, 2 p.m. 16579-4-27

Ungar’s Laundry Ltd will, dust or 
wash your rugs and carpets to your en
tire satisfaction. Phone Main 68.

A SURPRISE.
The informal dance and bridge of 

the MiUldgeviUe Summer Club at the 
Venetian Gardens Friday evening next 
promises to be a very enjoyable oc
casion- Dancing and bridge will start 
at nine o’clock and refreshments will 
be served at eleven o’clock, thiis giving 
those who desire time to get a street 

A special surprise is in store for 
those who are in the Gardens by 9.88.

4—27
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Week-End SpecialsFINAL IEWELRY 
WINDOW SALE OF 

SPRING SEASON

and infirm struggling half a mile be
hind, all bearing a flower spray of re
membrance. »

A spring-blue sky was over those 
Flanders fields, still covered with poig
nant relics of the armies' who fought 
there. Spring sunshine Ut the acres of 
white headstones. Daffodils, narcissi, 
wallflowers were ahlow In the two- 
foot earth beds fronting every row.

Around the central memorial stone, 
inscribed “Their Nam» Liveth for 
Ever," In the midst of their 8,000 and 
more dead, the pilgrims sang and 
chanted—and wept. No more impres
sive service had been held in Flanders 
fields.

Deeply affecting, too, was the spec
tacle of those1 bereaved of England 
wandering about the streets of Y pres, 
the dty that Is fast raising itself from 
the dead.

New houses, with the characteristic 
Flemish crow-foot gabling, stand side 
by aide with the wreckage of the 
By"the end of the year, it is estimat
ed, 8,000 will have been completed. But 
to those pilgrims It was still the Ypres 
in which their ldn had striven and 
fallen.

All praise to the St. Barnabas Hos- 
tels officials, the Toc H. Guides and 
the Ypres Auto Service of ex-officers, 
for the organisation of the pilgrim-
agThe location of every grave had to 
be verified in order that no one should 
be disappointed, as merely one of a 
hundred trying duties.

THIS WOOD SHADED SIMMONS 
SET, $33.75

crop
money value equals forty millions of 
dollars and that this success has in
creased from nothing, it is not to be 
wondered at that the people would 
want to celebrate their success. There 
are 16,000 growers engaged in the cul
ture of raisins in the San Joaquin

for Friday and Saturday

WOMEN’S 
SILK DRESSES

$19.75

Wood shades in Simmons Beds are THE thing now— 
and here is one in either Walnut or Mahogany color and

-strong, rugged.
valley.

Three years ago it was decided to 
make Raisin Week a national event 
by encouraging everyone to eat more 
raisins during that week. Wholesale 
and retail grocers, as well as 
hotels, restaurants and dining cars 
took up the idea enthusiastically. 
Hotels and restaurants serve specially 
tempting raisin dishes, railroad dining 

doing likewise. The idea is practi
cally new in Canada, but has already 
met with a fine reception because of 
the novelty. The Canadian National 
Railways throuhgout its entire sys
tem will feature raisin dishes every 
day during Raisin Week. Many 
hotels and restaurants throughout the 
Maritime Provinces are planning to do 
likewise. Raisins can be prepared in 
many tempting and delicious ways and 
no doubt the different eating places 

well as housewives will co-operate 
for Raisin Week. _

Raisins are a health producing and 
energy giving food. Thousands of peo
ple have come to realize this in recent 
years, as medical men everywhere have 
endorsed them as a health food. The 
famous Dr,- Kellogg in his . Battle 
Creek Sanatorium has raisins served 
in one forfh or another every day.

Raisins have been the food of man 
for centuries; The Egyptians are the 
oldest people who are , recorded as 
using them for a regular food—the 
builders of the Pyramids and the 
tombs of the Pharoahs recognized the 
raisin as an energy producing food.

The chemical analysis of the raisin 
shows a high percentage of carbo
hydrates, proetin, calories and iron; 
this latter no doubt giving rise to the 
slogan, “Had Your Iron Today.” Na
tional Raisin Week should do much to 

raisin consumers and make

V

tilpanel effect exactly like the picturi 
fashionable. Simmons reinforced spring, Sim- 

-all three in any size.

cane

$33.75
mons all-Fdt MattresiSaturday and Monday four groups 

of one price jewelry, clocks, cut glass 
and silverware go on special sale at 
L. 'L. Sharpe & Sons, 21 King street. 
In the morning a 46c. window will be 
opened at ten-thirty and will be kept 
filled for two days with values between 

and three dollars. At the same 
hour a $1.46 window will go on sale 
with values between two and 
dollars. ■

At two-thirty in the afternoon a 
$4.45 window goes on sale with values 
between six and fifteen dollars and at 
the same time a $9.46 window goes on 
sale with values between twelve and 
«twenty-five dollars. All four windows 
will be kept filled Saturday and Mon
day and attractions exceeding any of
fered hitherto are promised in tomor
row’s advertisStnent.

For instance, the 45c window opened 
in the morning will have a half dozen 
cut glass sherbets, a watch, various 
French Ivory toilet articles and a quan
tity of cut glass, brooches, cuff links, 
bracelets, etc. The $1.46 window will 
have splendid cut glass pieces, silver 
plate mounted Pyrex articles, solid 10k 
gold rings with various stones, solid 
10k brooches and lavallières.

The $4.46 window will have a fifteen 
dollar ciit glass tray, mahogany clocks 
worth eleven and twelve dollars, Eng
lish nine karat solid gold bracelets, set 
with pearls, etc., indestructible Trench 
piearls, and many other things includ
ing solid gold 14k pendants, some wito 
pearls and diamonds.

The $9.46 window will feature a 
handsome diamond set bar pin, dia
mond set rings of 10k and 14k solid 
gold, fraternity rings, silk shade French 
Ivory lamp, a case of stainless steel 
fruit knives and silver plate forks, a 
$25 pin seal hand bag, silk umbrella, 
an old Dutch flower basket of fine sil
ver plate and many other rival values. 
Watch the windows and read the brief 
particulars In tomorrow’s advertise
ment.

Regular up to $34.50 
Week-end Special .

Dresses of heavy taffeta silk, crepe de chine, canton 
crepe and baronette satin. Shades of black, navy, 

and brown. Large range of styles and sizes

11 Others in Windowscar.
cars

Every ambition and every income is well cared for in 
triple window display that represents the largest and 

varied collection of Beds in the province. Marcus
NOTICE.

We are prepared to supply you with 
the best grade of Coal. Fred Roberts 

15508-5-2

copen 
to choose from.

one our 
most
displays are always a guide to sensible shopping. 1 ake a 
look day or nigkt

•t
war. seven

& Son, 86 Cedar St. !

$8.50POLO CLOTH COATS
Special . .

Exceptional value, belted style in all wool Polo cloth, 
dlFawn, trimmed with large buttons. Sizes 16 to 20.

McARTHUR’S FIRE SALE.
Douglas McArthur has removed to 

19 King Square where you will 
all the newest designs In fine wall
paper, selling at 40 to 60 per cen- 
less than regular prices. Bestvalues 

, shown. Cash sale only. >5676-4-27

find
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SKIRT SPECIALS—
Novelty Stripe Pleated Skirt'
Regular $9.75, for..................................... —
Black and White All Wool Flannel Skirt,
Regular $7.90, for.......................................
All Wool Striped Hopiespun Skirt 
Week-end Special

as

BEREAVED ENGLISH 
VISIT CITY OF DEAD 
IN FLANDERS FIELDS

Furnihure, Ru£s
130-36 DockST,''V

The death of Sir Oliver Tafllon for
mer premier of Quebec and former 
postmaster of Montreal, occurred last 
ni-ht in Montreal when he was. pre
siding at a meeting of the Knigbtsof 
Columbus. He was eighty-three years 
of age. .

Thousands Make Pilgrimage 
to Ypres and Sing and 
Chant at Graves of 8000 
Fallen Veterans.

J

$1.59$3.50 SILK BLOUSES
Week-end Special , „
Habutai silk .blouses in shades of flesh, peach, navy, 

white and sand. All sizes.

“NIAGARA MAID” SILK GLOVES 
Week-^nd Special.........................
Double tipped, two dome gloves, .shades of white, black, 

navy, grey, fawn and mode.

SUEDETEX GLOVES
Week-end Special, pair .
Embroidered backs, two-dome gloves, shades of grey, 

brown and fawn.

CHILDREN’S LISLE STOCKINGS
Week-end Special, pair.......... .............. ..

Black only, all sizes will give hard wear.

of line on which it is necessary dur
ing rush hours to work steam train., 
over a single track at the rate of thir
ty trains an hour, which is the maxi
mum which can be accommoda gd. Trie 
pressure on this limiting section Wi-71 
be relieved with the advent of electric 
traction.

Having failed to secure powers tor 
erect an independently ownpd railway 
generating station to supply current 
for electrical operation, the Southern 
Railway Company has entered into an 
agreemeht with the London Electric 
Supply Corporation Limited, under 
which that company will supply from 
their Deptford station, which it to be 

Calls for Expenditure of extended for the purpose, the whole of 
A . the current for the new railway ser-

£5,500,000 — Biggest Yet!Vices. Current will be transmitted 
__ j , i from Deptford through a new main
UndertaKen. ! cable to Lewisham and thence to a

i number of railway sub-stations though- 
iout the suburban area. At the sub- 

London, March 24.—(By Mail.)—1 stations the current will be converted 
With the placing of contracts for ma- : from three-phase to direct current and 
terial and current a start lias now delivered to the conductor rail at a 
been made with the long deferred elec- provide for the operation of the 

Parhelia, India, b^arch 14. — (By trification of the suburban lines of the e]ectrical services, about sixty eight-car 
mail.)—An Inquiry into the recent coal South-Eastern section of the Southern trains each composed of 62 ft. corn- 
mine disaster here has brought- forth Hailway. The mosjt important con- prcssare Gf Q60 volts. It is tntended 
descriptions of hart-owing scenes and tract which has been let is with the partmetd vehicles, carried on bogies of 
stories of steadfast coiitage, amount- Cargo Fleet Iron Company for 7,500 ro0(jern design, and seàting about 
ing on occasions to heroism. The tons of conductor rails, of which early ea hundred passengers, 
disaster, which was the most serious in delivery is to be made. Other contracts wm be equjppea with eight 300 h. p. 
the history of coal mining in, India, wjH soon be placed, and the work ot TOltors_
occurred at about seven o’clock in the equipment will be proceeded with as Tbe 'orjginai estimate of the cost of 
morning and was said to have been quickly as possible, but it is unlikely tb{, wor)£ was £5,500,000, and a guaran- 
caused by an explosion of coal dust, that the electrical train services will bce covering this amount has been giv. 
Of the eighty-nine workers who de- in operation within two yeats. e;1 unfier the provisions of the Trade 
scended into the mine, seventh-four The scheme covers all the suburban pac;ijties Act. It Is not likely that
were killed. The victims were all i;nes within a radius of about fifteen yds estimate will be exceeded, and with

and included twenty-two [piles of the London terminal station,.T-a-j jn the price of materials a r 
women. 1 and includes both the old Chatham and faction would certainly be effected.

The employes who were not af- jjover and South-Eastern Railways,, 
fected by the explosion continued their. The three routes to Dartford viti Green- ; PARKS-BROWN
work in the mine. They attributed wich, Blackheath, and the loop line, the j took Dlace ]ast
the disaster to seven ghosts whom Midd-Kent routes to Addilscombe-road j A quiet ® Jhen Kev
they sought to propitiate by the sacn-|thc Jines to Orpington and Hayes and • filing atJ P ^tecT in marriage 
flee of seven goats. * the Crystal Palace lines are included, “tahter “ Mr

Indian miners who gave evidence ; The pians which have been approv- i Miss M} ^ J”i ^rown of St Mar-
were vague as to details. All remem- ! ^ cover ninety-four route miles and and Mrs. Alward ®ro^n °f ^est St
bered hearing one or two explosions : two h,mdred single line miles M run- tins, to -Lee ™. . , ;
and seeing fire and smoke, but for the ni tracks exclusive of sidings, and John, ihe bride was becomingly at 
most part they spoke of having sud- cûm6prise, therefore, the largest subur- tired in a navy blue su* ™th hat to 
denly been struck senseless, and of ban electrification scheme which us yet ; match. After the ceremony y

1 F 1 having subsequently recovered sufficient bcen undêmiken in Great Britain. ! went to the home of the grirom
1 R r ■ strength to crawl in the pitch black These routes by reason of the dense ; brother, Trank Parks, o 01

11 darkness, to the bottom of the 1,500- traffie, which has to be handled, are j street, West fat. John, where a da; y 
foot shaft, the deepest in India. particularly suitable for electrical op- ■ luncheon was served Mr. andl -1 .

The work of rescue was earned on eration will enable a faster and > arks will reside for the present
F*A ■ I under the most dangerous conditions. more f’requent service ot trains of in- 18® Winslow street, West St. Job . 
SQC I With the greatest care the injured creased passenzer-carrying capacity to J heir many friends wish them muc 
VVV I brought up and given medical at- . ovid(,d joy and happiness in their future life.

tention. The wailing of relatives who p They received many useful gifts, m-
flocked in from the countryside jdid. 30 Per Cent; Improvement. eluding cut glass and silver.

ÆA « I not tend to relieve the situation. The I both speed and frequency it-Is — ~ -11 ... Ih„
49C 1 noise caused by the explosion was iritended to improve the service by 30 Atlanta Ga„ was settled under the 
**' I heard at collieries for many miles. ccnt. With steam operation, though ; name of Terminus in 1»».

A pathetic incident was related by a £ terminal facilities are deemed siif- ; —;---------- *7T „,mtrv era
I middle-aged Indian miner, who said ™ent for the traftic which has to be Armenia was the first country 

o _ II that he and his son were cutting coal, , dled there are one or two sections bracing Christianity.
While his daughter, aged about thir
teen, was loading when the explosion 
occurred. “I was knocked down, he 
said “and do not know what hap
pened I was unconscious. When I 
recovered it was dark. I felt my way 
to the shaft. My daughter said: ‘I am 
dying,’ and I carried her in hny arms 
and put her into the cage.” The girl 
died shortly after being brought to 
the surface.

%

London, March 25.—(By Mail). 
Tired, but conscious of -a great mission 
fulfilled—that was how the thousand 
Ypres pilgrims returned to Victoria 
Station, says “The Westminster (Gee-
cite.” ' . .

Few wanted to talk of their experi- 
the journey. They had

95c
I

LINES 10 BEGINsecure new 
better friends of those already ac
quainted with . the deliciousness of 
health giving properties of the raisin.69cences even on 

been too deep for words.
Practically all were people of the 

working class who had never been out 
of England before. Gray-haired men 
and women who had passed their tiiree- 
score years were among them; and one 
family had to return to the Shetlands.

No fewer than 100 cemeteries had 
been visited by the various partiel, and 
this entailed in many cases trudging on

GHOSTS GET BLAME 
FOR EXPLOSIONS 

IN COAL MINE
English Railway Scheme

45c
Stories of Heroism and Ex

treme Suffering Bared by 
Inquiry Into Disaster That 
Caused Many Lives.

«NOT TOO BAD,”
SAYS OLD TIMER 

OF CATTLE BOAT

EXTRA SPECIAL 
WOMEN’S $1.00 SILK HOSE

Week-end Special ......................
Full fashioned, black only, all sizes. •

f°It had indeed been a pilgrimage 
“I shall re- 69 cworthy to become history, 

member it all my life,” was the fre
quent remark.

All were deeply impressed by the 
which the cemeteries had Journalist, Broke in Canada, 

Describes Passage Across 
Atlantic Caring for Beasts 
and Guarding His Bones.

London, April 2—(By Mail)—When 
a Canadian cattle boat unloaded Cana- 

* dian store cattle in England the other 
day an “Old Timer” gave to “The

■ London Daily Express” a graphic ac-
■ count of beating his passage over as a
■ cattle tender.
■ “I was ‘broke’ in Canada. I wanted
■ to go home. So I dodged the dock po-
■ lice with half a bottle of whisky and
■ a handful of cigars and found myself
■ hired as an extra hand in a cattle boat. 
™ The pay was nothing, but I was thank-

ful for 8,000 miles free transport,” he 
writes.

“When I trooped aboard with a few 
other nondescripts the third officer 

— looked us over with a gloomy eye. 
S ‘Hey, MacDonald I’ he shouted down 
S the companion, ‘here’s you? variety
■ troupe come aboard; show ’em to their 
H dressin’ rooms, will ye?’

“MacDonald was a tough-looking 
B nut. Years with the cattle on the west- 
m ern ranges, years with cattle fit sea,
■ had given him a skin like baked lea-
■ ther; the cold eye of an octopus and a
■ fist like an iron door. Down below, in
■ the forecastle, we found our quarters.

- X /, * v n ■ I staked out a bunk claim next a port-
The first of the Sport _ 7 ■ hole, lit a cigarette and surveyed my

Hats have come in every / ■ companions.
I _ J -Hfl. conceiv- * / ■ “On this trip they were, on thecolor and style conceiv / * whol. a qaiet, orderly lot, but it

able and with them some ■ stands to reason that refinement and
very dressy shapes in ■ polish can hardly be expected from a
Llarle Italian Milan Straw, ' / „ ■ bunch of ddwn-and-outers hiring them-
b . w4tb transoarent brims. Haircloth Hats are well ■ selves for a voyage, too broke to pay
some with transparent Drima. shows UP ■ their fare. There were two or three
ahead, too, as well as Shot Silks. Shot Silk P ■ nondescripts, then a broken-down actor
smartly in the Sport Models, too, together with Kibbons, B with 1Uy.white hands, a Harvard grad-
Paislevs and variations of Grey and Sand tintings. z ■ uate to see the ‘world a dock-side ratraisieys aim » ■ from Liverpool, a Limehouse barber,

The buying power of séven stores is at your service ■ and lagt—\ hardly like to say it—a
when you think of the j°"wfwCTe all, save the tough guys, a

bit nervous, wondering what sort of 
a ten days we were going to have with 
the cattle, and, more important, with

withcare

They took away with them, 
les more precious than souvenirs. Not 
readily may one forget the sight of 
thatblack and drab clothed processio* 
winding laboriously 
from Abeek to the Lijsen^oek Cem^ 

Sunday morning; the elderly

29c35c. KNIT VESTS
Week-end Special ............................................ - • • •

Fine knit in opera top» and comfy cut styles.
memor-

sev- 
The trains

SILK AND WOOL PULLOVER SWEATERS ffJO 1 Q
Week-end Special.......... ................  • ; • • • •
Shades of tomato, jonquil pumpkin, jade, mauve and 

turqupise. Just the thing to be worn as an overblouse with
tery on

\
ii > your Spring Suit.

BLACIÇ SWISS PAILLETTE SILK
36e*bi"^s wide* rich^lack finish, excellent wearing$1.69 'vIndians,The Rainbow Hat 

Enters the Scene quality.

50c75c. FILLET CURTAIN NETS 
Week-end Special yard . . .
Small and allover designs, white and cream; ex

ceptional value. Fine Nottingham Fillet Nets.

■
s
■

It harks back to ancient 
.Egypt for the coloring of 
the Straw that extends 
from the centre crown in 
whirling stnpes. We can t 
tell you about the trim
mings until you drop in 
Friday we are so busy 
planning out ideas good 
enough to go with them.

/"

CURTAIN SCRIMS
Week-end Special yard ...................................r • •
Tape and hemstitched border, white, cream and ecru.

27c. LINEN ROLLER TOWELLING
Week-end Special, 2% yards for............... . .

Red border, good absorbent quality.

65c. TURKISH TOWELLING
Week-end Special yard..................................

Pink and blue fancy borders.

■

/

29c. GLASS TOWELLING
Week-end Special, yard ..............................

Pure linen, red and blue check over designs.
If

$1.29$2.25 TABLE DAMASK 
Week-end Special yard

English make, heavy quality.
!»

Ï

29c35c. LINGERIE CREPE 
Week-end Special yard

In mauve, yellow and blue, butterfly patterns. Salmon? Certainly!New York Millinery The home work system in the pub
lic schools of Windsor, Ont., was or
dered abolished at a meeting of the 
Board of Education on Tuesday night.

announced that some of the
F. L DYKEMAN S CQ.Company >

207 UNION ST.—Opera House Block.
(Children’s Straws, ready to wear, $1.)

National dealers can get you the best 
salmon from the West—Steel Head Salmon, 
fine and full of flavor. Red Springs, head
less and dressed, ready for cooking, splen
did when sliced. Cohoes and Silver Sides 

well.

Chilled when caught, they keep their 
first fineness, thawing out like fish right out 
of the water (better, in fact, than much 
fresh fish which starts deteriorating as soon 
as it is some hours out of the sea unless pro
tected the National way.)

Sajmon—your mouth waters for it. So 
tell your dealer you want to try some.

teachers had ignored a similar rule 
from the board three months ago.

ll LEAS TO
MAKERS OF LAWS

WOMEN'S P 
THEthe boss cattle hands—the real, old- 

time ‘bullpunchers.’
“But it was not too bad. We only 

worked four hours a day, two watches 
They went by

i,-S■■Ml as
* Louiseville, Ky., April 26—Forma

tion of “some lasting organization of 
nations” to prevent war and to pro
mote peace was urged in a resolution 
adopted late yesterday by the twen
ty-seventh annual ^convention of the 
National Congress of Mothers and 
Parent Teachers Association, in ses
sion here.

A protest against any change in the 
Volstead Act to readmit wjne or beer 
or to weaken the enforcement of the 
law and an appeal for uniform na
tional marriage and divorce legislation 
were carried.

We Carry in Stock 
the followingill » A of two hours each, 

quickly, and then we ‘got down to it’ 
on our straw palliasses, smoked, swop
ped lies, gambled a little—very little, 
for obvious reasons—and had friendly 
‘mills’ with boxing gloves. The cattle 

little trouble. We fed them, water-

■

Of ■ GOOD TEASm
m

Ceylons, Indias, 

Formosa Oolongs,
w gave

ed them, and kept as clear of them 
as we could. To get inside a steer’s 
stall at sea Is to join a suicide club. 
We had our excitements. Sometimes 
when watering, amid the clash of Iron 
buckets on steel decks, amid the roar 
of the frightened beats and the con
tinual thunder of the seas, a crash and 

would call all hands to find a 
thrown down by the pitching of

Known
Quality

■
Strength and vitality are con

stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a weak 
aenemic condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there b a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
drugless physician, whose 
scientific treatment of such 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
office, 50 King Sq 

St John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. ’Phone M. 3821. 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES

!■
■

Black China and
The Anglican Synod of Nova Scotia 

during their meeting yesterday, passed 
a resolution endorsing the proposal 
that King’s University should enter 
the proposed federation of colleges of 
the Maritime Provinces. Dr. T. S. 
Boyle spoke in support of the plan.

Japan purchased 1265 tons of crude 
rubber in 1913 while in 1921 her im
ports jumped to 22,000 tons.

Not until the early part of the third 
century A. D. did the silk industry be
gin In JSpan.

■ a cry 
man
the ship, nursing a torn leg or a bruis
ed shoulder. Bones are broken pretty 
frequently on cattle ships- 

“The worst job was splitting the 
trusses of baled alfalfa grass. Hoisting 
it out of the hold with the ship roll
ing like a grampus was rather fun, 
but splitting the tight bales with the 
bare fingers was not so pleasant. The 
actor suffered the most, but the ship’s 
doctor was kind.”

■ Darjeeling.
In our wide variety of styles and finishes of die world’s g

ity. Come in and see the large assortment of Baby Carriages ■ 
and Sulkies we have and the prices speak for themselves. ■

Humphrey’s ?Fish Company|j
"<va t tonau msm '/s*Trie*évA T/otvAi Dtstf "Ll
ATIONALis it hit uare, . Coffee Store

14 ÿLing Street
a1

1
I AMLAND BROS, LTD., 19 Waterloo St. :

SEE OUR WINDOWS \
l

a The waters of Pugent Sound teem 
^ with 95 varieties of food fish.

1
OPEN EVENINGS1

Ml *~~:
I

f

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Guard Your Eyesight
by having your eyes examined 
at the first sign of weakness. 
Some persons incur the grave 
risk of losing their sight by 
neglecting Nature’s warnings 
simply because they are afraid 
of the expense. By coming to 
us expense is reduced to the 
minimum consistent with the 
best work. Come today.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists,

4 King Square, Dufferin.
Hotel Block.

Have you seen the M. R. A. Ltd. window dis
play of beautiful Chesterfield Suites?

(Market Square)
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